Thank you for choosing our products

Our new compact EQDirect USB stick for EQMOD allows direct connection of Skywatcher EQ5 PRO, HEQ5 Syntrek/PRO, NEQ6 Syntrek/PRO, AZ EQ6-GT, AZ EQ5-GT, EQ6-R and EQ8 mounts to your PC or Laptop.

The adapter utilizes the original FTDI USB chip and it is fully compatible with Windows XP, 7, 8 & 10

Drivers can be downloaded by the following URL: http://pegasusastro.com/support

(Note: Windows Update can automatically install the required USB drivers for this device)

Quick Connect Steps:

1. Plug the RJ45 (or DB9 adapter) cable to your Synta's compatible mount. *
2. Plug USB stick into your computer’s USB port.
3. Choose the discovered COM port from EQMOD settings and connect to your mount.

* Please be advised that EQDirect has two versions: RJ45 (as it is) & DB9 (which includes a RJ45 to DB9 adapter)

Device is covered by two (2) years warranty
For any questions or support contact: info@pegasusastro.com
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